The European Democracy Lab is a think tank generating innovative ideas for
Europe.
We promote the European common good beyond the nation state. The core
issue of the Lab is to develop a transnational paradigm and explore alternative conceptions of the European polity. We connect research, advocacy and
culture.

PROJECT ASSISTANT (ADVOCACY)

INTERNSHIP

As project assistant for our advocacy section, you will primarily support the
team with the project Beyond the European Balcony Project – European
Citizens’ Dialogues in Germany. You will assist the responsible project manager
Sofia (based in Berlin) in all project-related activities. Your tasks include,
amongst others, contact and coordination with municipalities, ventures, associations and other stakeholders in cities in border regions of Germany; drafting,
conceptualization and production of online communication and merchandise;
support in the conceptualization and execution of the respective Citizens’
Dialogue as well as fundraising. You might also assist the Lab in its general
activities, such as the organization of events.
We highly value your input and motivation and hence give you the opportunity to
co-decide on your activities. You should bring along strong organizational skills
and the ability to work independently. As for all positions, keen interest and
knowledge of European politics and society is a prerequisite. A network in
countries neighboring Germany is a plus. To apply, please make sure you fulfill
the following criteria:
·
·

Excellent command of German and English, any additional language
skills (especially Polish and French) are highly recommended
Initial project management experience

The internship starts in January (the exact starting date is flexible) and lasts for
six months. You have to be an enrolled University student. We can provide for a
small expense allowance of 400€/month. Please send a recent CV and a short
motivation to internship@eudemlab.org. You can use the same email for any
questions regarding the placement. We look forward to hearing from you!
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